


COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR

My job at Columbia Sportswear was created as a new role, which helps bring our 
Innovation, Product, and Marketing teams together. I am a brand manager. My 
daily tasks consist of working on an assortment of projects ranging from Research 
and Development to final production Art Direction. Besides getting to shoot in some 
really cool locations, my favorite part is getting to work with our product testers. 
These are individuals all over the world who test our latest product and innovation 
developments. Once they receive a new product and spend time testing them, I 
get the pleasure of meeting them to put together a few films, photos, and feedback 
that is then utilized when selling our products in for the following season.

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Motion Graphics

+ Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Presentation Design



NIKE

I began working with Nike in April 2016 as a Global Brand Designer. My specific 
category focus was Running, however I often worked with the Training and 
Sportswear categories as well. My outstanding contributions were on the Apple 
Watch Nike+, Breaking 2 and the Rio 2016 Olympics projects. Apart from those, 
I would often collaborate with the retail, digital, and marketing team to create 
assets for seasonal launches. Known as the Swiss Army Knife, I have taken on an 
assortment of assignments that regularly involves art directing, graphic design, 
creative production and editing.

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Retail Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Typography + Marketing



APPLE WATCH NIKE+

As Kevin Hart would say- “What do you get when you put Apple and Nike together? 
A whole lot of THIS!” The Apple Watch Nike+ was an exciting and prominent 
project I was fortunate to be a part of while working with Nike as a Global Brand 
Designer. Selected to be a part of the original top-secret Project Victory group, I 
began developing seeding assets, creative direction decks and motion pieces that 
would eventually drive Nike’s “Are We (Running) Today?” brand campaign. 

Once the first round of creative was publicly unveiled for Apple’s Keynote presentation 
in September 2016, we brought on the rest of our Brand Design team and other 
creative partners to create the main Are We Running Today? Campaign for Apple 
Watch Nike+. Throughout this push, I helped put together creative shot lists for our 
talent, motion storyboards, retail mock-ups, various print needs, the creation of the 
AWRT primary font, and final production files published to every Nike geography. 

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Retail Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Typography + Marketing



BREAKING 2

Known best as a moonshot, Breaking 2 was a project that went after completing a 
marathon in under two hours. I was brought onto this project in it’s infant stages, 
and worked on it all the way through it’s lifespan. This project gave me a wholistic 
understanding of what goes into a full marketing campaign at Nike, and it was an 
incredible experience to be a part of. I helped in so many ways on this project, 
producing creative assets such as posters, logos, a ton of videos and even assisting 
in the creative direction of marketing shoots. 

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Retail Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Typography + Marketing



TELSTRA

Telstra is Australia’s largest telecommunication company. Their goal was to integrate 
customer experience and digital engagement in both their Sydney flagship retail 
store, and Customer Insight Centre. Through Downstream, I helped maintain their 
brand presence, and create numerous motion and design assets. 

The Sydney retail store’s “Sandbox” (Play & Learn) is an interactive table that helps 
customers compare phones and plans via touch-screen and object recognition. 
My team and I created a simple, yet user friendly and intriguing interface to house 
the broad information needs of each device around the custom built table.

The Telstra Customer Insight Center in Sydney has multiple large LED panels 
throughout the space, including the world’s first 4K LED Theater, which required 
multiple motion graphic studies to solidify what direction would be best suited for 
the center. Since the CIC opened publicly in 2015, the space has received multiple 
awards worldwide.

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Retail Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Marketing



PROVIDENCE PARK

While working for Downstream, I helped with the creation and updates to the 
Providence Park history time-line along with other Providence Park branded areas 
of the arena. Once completed, I documented our team’s work. This documentation 
package which included photography and multiple short films have since been 
utilized by both Downstream and the Portland Timbers.

In 2015 when the Portland Timbers won the MLS cup, I was again honored with the 
opportunity to document and update the past films to reflect their success.

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Environmental Design

+ Photography + Film Production + Editing



TRACKTOWN USA

TrackTown USA and IAAF has had a wide range of needs spanning from print 
production to television commercials, which has made this a very exciting project 
to be a part of. With the variety of challenges received, I have been able to apply 
my wide range of skills multiple times in preparation for the 2016 World Indoor 
event in Portland and bids for future events in Eugene. 

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Environmental Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Marketing



VERIZON

While working at Downstream as a Multimedia Specialist, I have worked on quite a 
few executive briefing centers for recognizable clientele. These spaces are known 
to have the latest and greatest technology and extravagant branding, since they’re 
often the location of future business deals. The Verizon project is unique to me 
however because I was fortunate enough to be a part of it from start to finish.  

Located in San Fransisco, near the Bay Bridge, this center features multiple 4k 
touch screen displays along with the first object recognition table that was QR 
code compatible. I assisted creating designs and user content with our talented 
team of developers and designers at Downstream, and eventually flew down with 
our CEO and Producer to document the final product. Downstream and this space 
have both received multiple awards from this project, and Downstream has also 
received multiple new Verizon projects due to its success. 

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Graphic Design + Retail Design

+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Marketing



NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

Photography ignited my passion for all things creative. Regularly borrowing my 
father’s camera while growing up, I spent countless hours learning every detail 
while capturing moments that stood out to me. Documenting those moments 
went from stills to motion, and in no time I was fully invested in learning a handful 
of Adobe programs to piece it all together. Seven years later, I was extremely 
comfortable behind a camera, but was focused on some of the most difficult times 
and challenging decisions in front of a lens. 

These challenges led to my decision to move to Georgia and study Motion Media 
and Film & Television at the Savannah College of Art and Design, while my mother 
moved to China. During my freshmen holiday break, I once again had camera 
in hand, and explored around the beautiful contry of China. It was an incredible 
experience and upon my return, a fellow student suggested I submit a few photos 
to National Geographic. I originally hesitated due to fear of failure, especially since 
I have always had immense respect for the quality work National Geographic 
produces. Eventually I worked up enough courage to email a few shots, and within a 
few weeks was contacted about photography opportunities. Over the following two 
years I became a contract photographer and have since had my work published 
and sold by National Geographic and National Geographic Fine Art Photography.

+ Photography



STANCEWORKS

Stanceworks is a talented collection of petrol heads that enjoy art and design. 
The artisan focus is both online, where we showcase selected modified cars via 
stanceworks.com, and offline, where we sell enthusiast products. This creative 
outlet is where I can really dive deep into my passion of both automotive and design, 
while learning from other talented contributors along the way.

Since my start with Stanceworks in 2012, I’ve been fortunate enough to work with 
multiple automotive manufactures that include, but are not limited to BMW, Porsche, 
Rotiform, Vossen and Falken Tire. My automotive work has also received numerous 
awards and recognition around the globe. 

+ Photography + Film Production + Editing



FREELANCE

The ability to push my limits, learn from failures, and discover new techniques is 
what I enjoy most about freelance work. While still attending school, freelance 
challenged me to improve my skill-set with hands on experience. Self-employment 
has also taught me self-discipline, and how to project manage, which is regularly 
useful in any situation. Without freelance, I would not have the variety of skills I 
currently possess.

Since 2009 I have taken on various freelance projects that range in both company 
and budget size. Each assignment has been unique, challenging me to use my 
wide range of skills to accomplish the client’s needs. 

+ Art Direction + Brand Development
+ Motion Graphics + Film Production + Editing
+ Photography + Typography + Graphic Design



CONTACT

ethanwatsonmedia@gmail.com + 616.298.4981 + www.ethanwatsonmedia.com



THANK YOU!


